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Earth polluters attacked

Ptoto by Stialby Stovar

Highlight of the third night of Ecology Week activities was
David Brower, conservationist, who took his audience on an
ecological journey through the evils of pollution.

Ecology clubs question
conservation committee
by JEANNE WILES
A San Luis Obispo county
conservation advisory C o m 
mittee, designed to ^roviddNhe
Board of Supervisors with a
cross-section opinion of the
populace has recently come into
nustenos.
County Planning Director Ned
Rogoway said the 13-member
committee aims at preparing a
document for the Board of
Supervisors representing what
the people want in the way of a
conservation policy for thia
county.
But two weeks a fte r the
organization of the group Harold
Mioasi, chairman of the Sierra
Club, angrily charged the
oommittee was not sufficiently
raproentative of conservation
troups and the ecological
°°mnuinity. In a strongly-worded
tote 1® the Board of SuperMiossi said the com
position of the com m ittee
“amplified “ecological blind
ness."
Two of the com m itte m em b ers,

** w*toon and Paul Baum, are
**rr> Club members, although
weren’t appointed to
J F S U l the club, according to
Rogoway.
Wilson is an electrical conf^tor, while Baum is employed
by PQ4E.
RjjSoway Mid ^

c o n ^ ^ ta

" "“ toly concerned with
Wworvatlon of the county's
*jto“«*s, such as water, forests,
botches and air.
Miossi told M ustang Daily,
m not attacking anyone who

was appointed.” But, he said, it
seems that if this is a con
servation committee it would
draw a majority of its members
from the conservation com
munity.
Four of the committee’s mem
bers are ranchers, Rogoway said.
Two are Instructors a t this
college. Another three are in
volved with construction: with a
contractor, an electrical con
tractor, and a cement company
owner among them. At least
three are aaaociated with the
Audubon Society.
Mioaai also said he understood
the committee has until the
middle of December to present
its report on the county openspace element.
“ I’m sure it’s going to be a very
(Continued on page 6)

It took a month of untangling
bureaucratic red tape to ac
com plish, but a babysitting
service will be available in
Bishop Lounge (CU 206) during
the Fine Arts movies tonight and
the Johnny Otis show Saturday
night.
Volunteers from the College
P rogram Board and various
offices of student government
will direct the babysitting
operation and a fee of 25 centa
will be charged.
The service opening tonight
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audience the earth's population
must be cut by 50 per cent.
"That,” he aaid, “bothers you
but not me.”
Brower said the United States
must take the lead in reducing
population and in other aspects of
ecology, instead of “cutting down
on our friends at a rapid rate” by

strong arm tactics that, he said,
have greatly diminlahed the
American image abroad.
Warming up against expanded
industry, he blasted nuclear
power and the Atomic Energy
Commission, which, he said, was
constantly withholding the truth
(Continued on page 7)

Senate bill calls
for withdrawal
W ashington
( U P I ) —The
Senate passed and sent to
President Nixon Thursday night
a
$21.3
billion
defense
procurem ent bill containing
Congress’ strongest mandate yet
for withdrawal from Vietnam.
Approved 65 to 19, the measure
was nearly $1 billion under the
administration'* request. It still
provided for 41 new Navy F-14
fighters, continued deployments
of the Safeguard ABM and seed
money for such .futuristic
weapons as the B1 bomber and
the UIMS submarine.
The compromise bill contains
Senate language establishing the
"policy of the United States" is to
withdraw from Vietnam at the
arliest possible date with only one
consideration: the release of U.
S. prisoners of war.
Drafted by Senate Democratic
because the Senate paaeed six-

language makes no provision for
a long-time residual U. S. force
in Indochina, nor doea it provide
for continued U.S. fighting to
protect the Saigon government. .
But Mansfield and other an
tiwar senators are •
because the Senate paaeed sixmonth deadline for total U.S.
withdrawal was not in the final
bill. The deadline, which the
House refused to accept, was
included in the foreign aid bill
passed by the Senate and sent to
the House Thursday.
The procurement bill covers
only a fraction of the defense
budget. Actual appropriations for
the weapons, operating expenses,
salaries and other miltary needs,
are contained in a separate $71
billion defense appropriations bill
which began moving through
Congress Thursday.
(Continued on page $)

Children in the College
Union— only temporaiy?

Intid« Mustang ...
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by PAUL SIMON
Editor-In-Chief
Conservationist David Brower
created little doubt about hla
sincerity as he took nearly 300
persons on an all-out ecological
journey in Chumash Hall Wed
nesday night.
Brower, a former key figure in
the Sierra Club and now
president of the ecology action
group Friends of Earth (FOE),
left few stones unturned in a
mild-mannered and at times
humorous attack on the forces
that pollute earth’s environment.
The presentation highlighted
the third of four nights of slide
shows, folk music and speakers
denoting this campus’ Ecology
Week commemoration.
Opening with an apology for hla
lack of college education, Brower
employed a personal experience
to Illustrate “a lot of people have
forgotten where the real show
is.” Then, during the following
hour and a half, he endeavored to
prove “the real show” was not
expanded population, industrial
growth, nuclear power or the use
of DDT.
Entwined into the talk were
pleas “not to mess up any more
wilderness,” a narrative placing
the development of life into the
scale of a single week and an
"unannounced quiz” in which the
speaker stressed the Importance
of writing letters to the President
to be heard on environmental
issues.
Brower said there if a crisis in
an environmental backlash, with
“everyone” saying pollution la
not that bad. “It is that bad,” he
said. "We can't continue doubling
our rate of attack on the en
vironment.”
The speaker, a native of
Berkeley who left when he saw
“what happened to the whole Bay
Area," recalled a 1939 Sierra
Club story entitled "How dense
can people be?” by informing his
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culminates what was a month of
hassle, according to Larry
Kgsparowitz, a subcom m ittee
chairman o?' Fine Arts Com
m ittee, who hopes to see
babysitting continue on weekend
nights in the future.
He said organizers of the
service made the circle from
College Programs Board, Fine
Arts Committee, Building
M anager Dennis Ruthenbeck,
ASI Business M anager Roy
Gersten, the Child Development
D epartm ent and back to
Ruthenbeck before permission
was granted to use the lounge.
“ You talk to anybody with a kid
and they say 'I ’d give anything to
go if I had a sitter,” Kasparowitz
■aid, meaning that m arried
students favored the service so
that they could attend evening
College Union activities.

Choiaby Zanaida Martin

It's raining, It'S pouring...and that |ust may go on through tho
weekend, according to a conglomeration of sources (Including
a quick glance out the window). Break out the rain gear,
because It's here I

!I

I
M u tio n g Dally, Fuday

EDITOR’S NOTES
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Information to protect
Editor:
In reoponse to Richard H.
Clark’a letter of Nov. 4 , 1 would
like to reply ao "Richard and
other countleaa million* can know
what la actually going on In this
community and how we can
protect ourselvee agalnat killing
off our envlroment and our-,
aelvea."
I have four thing* to atate In
order to Inform Richard and the
other* ao they may protect
themaelve*. Flrat, about the
aewage ayatem coming up on the
beach, you could go to the County
Health Department, located at
2191 Johnaon Ave., and talk with
one of the aupervlaora and get all
the correct Information about the
■ewer coming on the open beach
and than you could evaluate the
actual facta. "IF " your only
source of information is Homer
Odom you’ll find yourself getting
only his own personal opinion.
Secondly, after reading your

Oit

letter, I consulted a State of photograph showing th at 76
California Department of Con Union or another oil company has
servation Division of Forestry been well established in the Avila
San Lula Obispo Ranger Unit Beach area. d.ynier* are a few
map and found the following rocks that you could have
Information: a.)Two miles south mistaken for an oil platform as
of Avila Beach la Shell Beach and they are visible as far south as
Pismo Beach they are: White
Rock, Avila Rock, Lone Black
Rock or maybe it was Lion Rock.
It might even have been a ship
unloading equipment for the well
known Deablo Canyon Atomic
Power Plant but I doubt you saw
a platform for checking with the
two miles south of Shell Reach la local Harbor District that stated
Pismo Beach and two miles south that they know of NO oil pltform
of that la a whole lot of sand.
north of Point Conception which
b.)Qnly If you go as far south as Is approx, fifty miles south of
Point Arguello (Lompoc), which Avila Beach.
tsapprox. forty miles, you still
Thirdly, if as you say a plat
can not see Morro Bay but you form was constructed during the
might see Point Buchon, which la time "two months before school
approx, five miles Southwest of began” and now please Introduce
Morro Bay. c. )If you check in the myself and all the other Ar
County Museum (next to the chitectural students to the firm
Mission) you would see a pro-1930 that constructed platform (or we
could use knowledge of such
RAPID construction techniques.
Lastly, not being from a large
Industrial and pollution minded
city such as LA. (I was bom and
raised in Visalia, Calif.) it's hard
for me to understand your
reasoning about "a small com
College Union management by munity that the people would be
individual students who fait that more aware of problems of this
they should not be displaced from
type......
lounges by special in terest
To conclude Richard, being
groups.
new to the college life as you
The second point I would like to seem to be, its easy to come to
make is that the Board of Cal Poly, probably the most
conservative California State
Governors is made up of 19 voting
College, and shout complaints
members. Ten of these are
about ecology and other subjects.
students. If you ever have a gripe
But in the future how about
or a suggestion, please let one of
getting your facts in order before
us know,
you start your loud crying then
Tony Turkovlch cry your heart out.
Rodney Van Deventer

College Union policies
should favor individuals
Editor:
I I am writing this letter in reply
to an article which appeared in
the Mustang Daily. I would Just
like to clarify a policy of the
College Union Board of Gover
nors.
A question was brought up
concerning the reservations of
lounges in the Union. The Board
policy is that two of the three
carpeted lounges m ust be
reserved for individual students
to use at their pleasure. This
leaves one lounge that can be
reserved for student groups or
art displays, etc. When the Board
made this policy, it was known
that student groups can reserve
many rooms on this campus but
individual students don’t have
many nice places to go to study or
relax. \
If we, the Board, allowed the
management to reserve lounges
according to the demand of the
student groups, all the lounges
would be reserved and the
several thousand students who
are not members of special in
terest groups would be unable to
use the lounges. In fact, this lack
of lounge space on the campus for
individual students was a major
factor in the present design of the
College Union. Since the College
Union opened, many complaints
have been received by the

Voice above the roar
Editor:
I appreciate the time Mrs.
Constance Brown recently took to
write you about Information in
my column in Mustang Dally. I
feel the arguments presented
article by article about the quote,
People's T reaty of Peace,
unquote where not the points
which Mrs. Brown found
argument.
I feel the need exists for a
moderate voice on this campus to
be heard above the roar. Wo can
hardly read anything today that
isn’t slanted in some form.
If my memory serves me right,
Mrs. Brown was the subject of a

recent feature article where we
were all told her views.
Our student government now
has a foreign policy and during
recent weeks almost daily at
times space has been dedicated
to SNAP and the Peace Coalition
telling their story.
I think it cannot be argued
Mustang Dally has not given
equal coverage to differing
political beliefs.
I have only one hope that
students will begin to look and
vote for candidates with more
than one political issue to stand
on, for their one or two issue will
be dead by November, 1972, and
then they can only offer us sur
prises we may not like.

38 PERCENT PROFIT
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Let's reevaluate
College Union
by PAUL SIMON
Editor-in-Chietf
operates at a break-even budget
and yet provide services to tbs
students.” That sentence, taken
directly from Turkovich’i
forementioned letter, hits the
crux of the second problemstudent services.
The CU is not presently of
fering enough student services.
True, there are the ASI offices,
lounges, and check cashing
facilities on the second floor and
the Craft Center, games area,
bookstore and Burger Bar
downstairs. And student groups
have the opportunity to most
within the building.
But something is missing and
it’s hard to pin down. For in
stance, attracting more students
into the facilities is a foremost
goal of the CUBG and, sp>
parently, the members are opsn
to suggestions. Why, then, not
establish various centers of
student activity such as per
manent places for key, campuswide organizations.
There are a number of vital
organizations, Outpost Magazine,
Student T enant’s Association,
Elections
Com m ittee and
Financial straits
Ecology Action to name a few,
The CU does appear headed for which lack definite locations to '
severe financial straits in the which Interested students as well
next few years. Members of the as participating members can
CUBG speak of possible cutbacks carry on the steady operation of
in operational hours and in the respective groups. Providing
creased CU fees at registration— them desk space in the CU would
and no one rationallly would aid their efforts while drawing in
desire either measure.
additional people seeking in
Yet the problem is there and formation and volunteering aid.
magnifying each day that ad
Change of policy
ditional revenue is not found. The
college bookstore is a mainstay of
Acting upon this suggestion
the CU budget, yet decreased would necessitate a change in the
business this year bears harsh CU building policies which
forebodings. The gamee area is currently state there will be no
picking up but cannot support the permanent space assignments
burden of CU financing alone.
for student, faculty and staff
Originality, the lower level of organizations excepting CUBG,
the building was to contain at Student Affairs Council, Student
least a bank, a barber shop and Executie Council, Student Ju*
ice cream parlor in addition to iclary and any of the standing
those services presently offered.
committees of those bodies. It
The bank was shot down by the would also create some flnancisl
state, and possibly the State maneuvering and force a second
College Board of Trustees, for look into the allocation of ths
reasons which stemmed from
rooms in the CU.
difficulty ln*gettlng insurance,
Regarding
the
financial
and lack of student Interest situation, those organizations
doomed the barber shop plans.
qualifying for space could be
The ice cream parlor is currently
obligated to provide their own
under construction.
desks—which,
for
a
Still, CUBG feels additional maximization of use value could
revenue must be gained. Now be shared between several
v/e enter the realm of the second organizations. And as far as
obstacle to the CU’s welfare:
room allocation, potentially the
“ It Is the responsibility of the extra space is there.
CUBG to see that the Union
Hlngeing upon the problem of
student services is the attitude
taken by the management—and

While the day to day student
life at this college ambles onward
a small crisis Is brewing over the
function and operation of the
College Union.
The potential disaster en route
consists of a pair of conflicting
directions—each of which is
enough in Itself to be the undoing
of the concept of the union.
Neither direction shows many
signs of equitable solution.
Tony Turkovlch, chairman of
College Union Board of Gover
nors, keynoted one of the two vast
problems in a letter to the editor
(Nov. 4 Mustang Daily) in which
he cited the necessity of
originating additional incomeproducing operations.
Within his letter Turkovlch
outlined Incumbent costs of the
operation and support of the CU,
calling for student ideas for
revenue-producing activities
which could be Installed in two or
three rooms designed for that
purpose. The letter was followed
early this week by a survey in
stituted by the CUB07 also
seeking student suggestions.

Unbelieveable income opportunity.

Mustang Dally
Sell Biodegradeable cleaners
and toiletries
Appoinkiwnt times:
Sat. 12 i 2 p.m.
•un. 7:00 4 f:00 p.m.
Men. a Tues. 12:00, 2:00,
4:00,, 7:00, a 6:30 p.m.

Kdltor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Business Manager
Head Production Manager
Advertising Manager
Photo Editor
Soorts Editor
Day Editor
SMCUIOSSi

M4 Hlguera
•44-0020

A*»rtitina
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Paul H. Simon
Claudia Galloway
Paul Tokunaga
Thomas Hannum
Michael K. Seaton
Don Tutko
Kathleen Beasley
Carol Chadwick
Bruce W. Kyse

(Continued on page 3)

MUSIC
Is Our, Specialty
and
We like to Share
Our Knowledge
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Let’s reevaluate CU
(Continued from page 2)
CUBG—s s tfl JUS* how far
towards atudent-orientatlona
(hould they go. Already, con
flict" have developed In thia area.
In particular, CUBG policy
a y i only one of tM three atudent
lonngM on the aecond floor can be
u^ed^r atudent groupaat any one
Hme. and other groupa ahould use
the wings of Chumash Hall. This
policy laada to different In*
terpretatlona.
Building M anager Dennia
Ruthenbeck aaya the actual
arrangements are left up to the
management and groupa will be
mheduled into a lounge only
when both wings of Chumaah are
being used a t the tim e
requested—thua elim inating
much of the hassle Involved in
constantly having to rearrange
furniture while denying use of
that lounge to indivdual students.
However, Turkovtch said it was
Ms understanding that groups
requesting use of a lounge would

...

be granted that request ahould all
three (one lounge and the two
wings) be open at the requested
time.
It all boils down to a question of
who’s running the show and to
what extent the wishes of atudent
groups will be considered.
From thia vantage point, it
appears up to the CUBG to
establish its priorities as far as
making money and atudent
responsiveness, It is also up to
each student on campus who has
any interest to speak up now,
with criticisms, suggestions, and
thought.
Meanwhile, a hole has opened
and is widening. What may have
been a m inor headache is
reaching a crisis stage.
No
longer can students be concerned
with what colors the College
Union was painted, but instead
with what lies ahead for the
building. Compromise may be
the answer, but at this point some
direct action must be taken.

IJ. 1971. Mdoy, I

letter

|Dolly

Judicial decision made
Editor:
In view of the furor created by
the recent decision of the Student
Judicary I felt it necessary to
have the Judiciary formulate a
majority opinion concerning the
court order of November 2,1871.
The opinion, stated below ex
plains the purpose of the
Judiciary and our Intent in
issuing the order.
STUDENT JUDICIARY:
MAJORITY OPINION
RE: Court Order of November 2,
1971 (5SJ-COL)
The purpose of Student
Judiciary is “ to render in
terpretations of codes and bylaws
and all other ASI regulations and
to have final Jurisdiction on the

r

legality of all new and changed
codes and bylaws” (Student
Judicary Operational Code 10a
Art III, Section A, subsection S)
Our intent in issuing this court
order was to insure ASI com
pliance with existing codes and
bylaws. Our opinion is the
“Prominent posting” is an im
portant link in the democratic
process which has not been
followed. Compliance with the
court order will insure sdditlonal
student input and encourage
responsible student government
and strong leadership.
Some of these clubs may want
to change their respective codes
in the normal process. This is
oermissible but not required. It is

Student Judiciary's opinion that
all coded groups should follow the
existing operational codes and
ASI By-laws or change thoat
codes and By-laws.
Pete Chamberlain
Chief Justice

Dirty laundry?
Millersvllle, Pa. (UPI)—State
police arrested four young men In
M lllersvllle while they w are
using several of the dryers In a
large laundromat.
Inside the machines, boli«
dried; were 70 pounds of green
marijuana, police said.
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LETTER

Embryos lack rights
Editor:

Thank you for printing my
to tte r^ fsw -'o f sboition in the
November 11 Mustang. However,
your rearrangement of the order
of my paragraphs obscures my
argument. The p arag rap h
beginning with "This is easily

done...” , and the next paragraph
aoso, properly follow the line
ending the first column. What is
easily done, according to me, is to
regard persons as having a right
to life which embryos lack
because embryos aren’t per•°n»
A. C. W. Bethel

College Union Board of Governors

Wt Mad your holp!
,
Kmpme in mind the nccm ity of having ravanua for aualatnlns tha operetlona In yourI
CoUagr Union, we. tha Collasa Union Board of Govarnora. ara raquaatlm your tdaai I
Hamambar that an lea craam parlor and a itarao ahop ara praaanUy under!
Below ii a apace for you to write down aoma of your aussaatlona or Ideal Some I
NMeatlona to conatder may be: flortat. Jewelry-watch repair, laundromat, rantall
lecken. ihoa repair (pick-up and dallvery lervlcei. traval buraau. health (natural)|
bade Mere.boutique.iporting goode iimallecale). variety atore

Ofthe above choicee. which one would you um the meat T
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20% Discount
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~ TfRE.SALE THRU NOVEMBER
Students — You can afford our prices
on mechanical work
Certified Service

NANSEN’S UNION OIL
2015 BRO A D

PHONE 544-0123

Beautiful Clothes for Active People
THE’JEAN LOOK’ IN SKI WEAR STYLING FROM WHITE STAG.
THE PONDEROSA STRETCH JEANS, IN A POLYESTER, COTTON A N D
SPANDEX BLEND, WITH BACK POCKETS AND .SNO W CUFF, 20.00.
WITH THE JEANS, THE W O O L TURTLE TWEED, 20.00, AN D
SUNDANCE SHELL PARKA IN GLACE NYLON, 14.00.
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White Stag
\
SKI CLOTHING HEADQUARTERS FOR
THE CENTRAL COAST
RILIY’t —Coltogu Squats *
Open 9:48 to S:JO—Thurtdsy 111 •

Foothill
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Ecology center formed
by SANDY WHITCOMB
Cries of "Save our Earth!" and
"Keep America Green!" are
echoing throughout the country.
Conservation ha> become a
major Issue and most people are
getting Into the ecological swing
of things.
But not all people are as in
volved as they would like to be.
Many people would like to help,
but do not know what needs to be
done. Some would help if they
were made aware of the extent of
the problems. Others belong to
service clubs or organizations
which could become strong local

944-5464

JJa Qieatn
SNCIAUZINO IN MIXICAN SOOO
Carry-a«l Sarvlca Available
309 HIGUERA STREET
U N LUIS OIISRO, CALIFORNIA

ecology supporters if they knew
where the community needs help.
This is why the Ecology
Committee,
a
group
of
businessmen and other interested
citizens, got together with
Ecology Action, the Sierra Club,
and others to establish an en
vironmental center in San Luis
Obispo.
"The main purpose of the
center,” said Dr. Tom Richards,
a biological science instructor
and member of the center’s
steering committee, "is to create
an organization which will
coordinate all environm ental
action groups and will serve as a
focal point for all people con
cerned about the environment.”
"It should serve as a channel of
comm unication between dif
ferent groups interested in en
vironmental planning.”
Ecology center
The board of directors for the
ecology center is ah outgrowth of
the San Luis Obispo Chamber of
Commerce Ecology Committee.
This committee was originally
concerned with the preservation’
of the local natural creek system.

1 Christmas Savings

= v

Check’s Sale.

Bell & Howell 7” Open Reel
Mylar Recording Tape
(In white boxes)
“Special purchase
while It lasts”
L-18 Mylar - 1800 ft. on 7” Real
ts
Reg. Price $4.99

733 HIGUERA

SAN LUIS OtISPO

As their in terests expanded,
m ore environm ental groups
became involved and the plan to
establish an ecology center, long
the dream of many of the
organizations came into effect.
"The Environmental Center
will bring together students,
scientific
personnel,
con
servation groups, represen
tatives from local government,
and general citizens to work for
the conservation of the en
vironment,” said Warner Chabot,
a member of Ecology Action.
"It is not going to center on
students and their activities but
will be a coalition of all groups.”
According to Chabot. as soona«
a suitable building is found to
house the environmental center
the basic services which will be
offered will be set up. The center
has four main objectives which
will be established as soon as
possible.
First objective
The first objective of the center
is to coordinate environmental
ideas and positions. It will be the
means of communication bet
ween various ecology group*
The second objective is to
establish a refe rra l center
directing individuals of groups
with special problems to the
appropriate agency.
Through the center, a con
tractor could survey the dif
ficulties he could get into before
he started his work and thus
avoid the possibility of irate
citizens fighting him. It could
serve as an arbitration board
between developers and mem
bers of the community.
The third objective is to
coordinate research, education,
and action programs. It is not
designed to be involved in overt
political activities, but will
collect and organize material
from all available sources, both

T he N ew Saga
766

Hlguera 544-1899

GRAND OPENING SALE
10mm

A bicycle, a backpack and plenty of fresh air for the man's
best friends and this young girl would win the approval of any
ecology activist. Ecology Week, Nov. • to Nov. II, wai
highlighted with speakers, slide shows, and friendship,
environm ental and developmental,
The fourth objective is to set up
an "ecology switchboard” where
people can call for information
and also volunteer their talents,
time, and knowledge,
"In addition to the four basic
objectives, the environm ental
center will set up a speakers'
bureau, a lending library with
films, a shop in which books and
pamphlets would be available,
and a large hall open for group
meeting,” said Chabot,
"W e a re also considering
publishing a monthly periodical
devoted
to environm ental
education.”
Non-profit organization
The environmental center is a
non-profit organization. The
members of the steering com
mittee are hoping for a govern
ment grant to help them get
started. They plan to operate on
funds brought in from mem
bership dues, individual con
tributions, and any profits from
sales
and
money-making
projects. Maintenance of the
center will also depend on
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donations of labor, materials,
— inform ation___ from..
businessmen, teachers, studenti,
and interested citizens.
"The steering commltte ti
made up of a group of concerned
individuals who are willing to
devote their time and energiei to
ecology,” said Dr. Richards.
The chairman is Grant Dsvtoo,
a local businessman. The other 1!
members are: Vic Dostalek, Vic*
President of the Central Libor
Council; LaVerne Schneider,
City Planning Commlsloner;
R ichard K rejsa, biologies!
sciences professor s t this
college; Robert E. Barrows, s
m em ber of Obispo Besuttful
Assn.; Tim Boedle, a student In
d ty planning; Dirk Walters, in
instructor in biological sciences
a t this college; Patriots
M atejcek, a student end
housewife; I.oren Weidman, s
graduate student of biological
sciences; T. Keith Gurnee, City
Councilm an; Harold Mlossi ,
Sierra Gub President; Doug
Donaldson, biological Instructor
at this college; and Dr. 0. B.
Paulsen, past president of Obispo
Beautiful Assn.
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‘An open space for the mind
by BOB SCHNEREGER
In planning the valley or whether . mlttee Is concerned with.
LMt year, when Elizabeth they should only supply "political
She and her co-worker, Mrs.
w«bre heard there was a plan to m uscle" for other groups
Sara Beauchamp, are of the
put a freeway through the Los working In the valley. She said,
opinion that the tm I value of the
“I see our future purpose as
Osos Valley, she wrote a letter to
valley is the green belt, the open
coordinating the fragm ented
the Telegram Tribune asking
space, the clean air, and the
m ovem ents working In the water shed that It provides.
anyone Interested In fighting the
valley.”
(Teeway to contact her.
Mrs. Webre Mid that the valley
Mrs. Webre went on to say that provides "open space for the
About 10 people responded.
From there the group grew until one of the big problems facing the mind. A place where the eye Is
It sometimes encompassed 75-100 valley ecology movements Is not badgered, that’s good for you
large amounts of the money
people. It was comprised mainly
psychologically." She said that
behind the opposition. She said
of housewives, teachers and T.
there Is "something peaceful,
that at least five established Los enriching about Just going out
Keith Gurnee.
The Save Our ValleyCommitte, Angeles developers are trying to
and Melng It there.”
as they called them selves,
get Into the valley, and one
Mrs. Webre mentioned that the
developer already has holdings in Los Osos Valley seems to be the
started circulating petitions
opposing the freeway. They got the Irish Hills.
"test valley of Its kind," that all
38,000 signatures In San Lius
Part of the problem with the others, such as thoM In Los
Obispo, and 4,000 more In the -^building In the valley is water,
Angeles and the Bay At m have
she said. To provide water for been filled ■with houses.
county (of which some were
any developments In the valley,
duplicates).——
When the time came to decide
an aqueduct would have to be
whether or not the freeway
built. This means that the valley
should be allowed to go through,' would have to annex to the city
Mayor Kenneth
Schw artz
and that the necessary money
determined that the freeway was
would have to be raised through a
rot In the best Interest of the bond Issue.
people, and did n 't sign the
Even if this water problem was
by JOHN HALL
solved,
she said that It would
release.
W ashington, (U P I ) —The
In addition, Schwartz asked the mean "messlng-up" an area
Senate Thursday approved the
committee to concern Itself not some place else to get the extra
military portion of Its new, twoonly with the valley, but also the water. She Mid that It might also
part foreign aid bill—slashed onepeaks, the Foothill Saddle, as effect the sm all rivers and
third below President Nixon’s
" I ffllCti of-~the- Laguna La k e - -stre a ms running fr om th e .
shoreline as possible, Prefumo Monterey County border.
House with muted cheers from
Another water problem Is that the White Houm. __ _
Canyon Creek, and the Irish Hills
(the hills between the valley and much of the valley Is a flood
Approved on a 66-24 vote w u a
plane, meaning that during the $1.5 billion military aid propoMl
the ocean.)
rainy season that la where the which Is a companion meMuro to
Mrs. Webre, now the chairman
(or the committee, said that the water collects. Mrs. Webre a $1.1 billion economic aid bill the
committees-current problem Is believes that If the land were Senate adopted on Wednesday,
determining what they are to do suilt on this it could create completing revival of the $2.9
right now. The freeway has been croblemy.
billion aid package It killed on
1 "The valley hasn't been Oct. 29.
blocked, and she doesn't want to
see the committee dissolve like so natural since Portola's trek,”
Close votes adding military
Mrs. Webre Mid. "There are funds and preventing a cutback
many other similar groups have
done after their primary purpose graMlands now where there were In aid to Cambodia prompted
not graselands 200 years ago, and protests by Senate Democratic
has been accomplished.
Monday night the committee there are farm s that have Leader Mike Mansfield and Sen.
will bo holding a meeting to vhanged the arM ." However she J. William Fulbrlght, D-Ark ,
discuss this problem. Mrs. Webre said that there is still much land that the Senate should kill the
that has not been developed yet, legislation again or risk un
said that they will be determining
and It Is this land that the com- dermining the reformist rebellion
whether they should get Involved
of Oct. 29.
The White Houm hailed the
Senate vote as "a positive action
that m akes good progress"
Soviet Union has surpassed the
(Continued from page 1)
toward a balance aid program.
United States In missiles and is
The House A ppropriations rapidly expanding Its Navy.
The President still Is unhappy
about
the total cutback In
Committee approve the bill and
Although the committee
the Senate A ppropriations trimmed $2.4 billion from the spending authority, a spokesman
Committee scheduled a meeting total, the bill was larger than the said, but mw Thursday’s actions
on It for F rid ay , Final one approved last year despite u "moving toward the point of
Congressional action was an the downturn In the Vietnam war. being adequate."
ticipated next week.
Ibe procurement bill Included
fl.l billion for Safeguard, but
limited deployment of the con
troversial defense system to two
dtes located In the Minuteman
missile silo fields of North
Dakota
and
M ontana.
Safeguard's m ission is to protect
these nuclear-tipped offensive, missiles from a preem ptive
strike by the enemy.
^ ood^ uiq
Besides
the
Mansfteld
M M MONTIRIY
t
amendment, the bill also includes
JAtf LUIS owsro 544-5350
another restritlon on \, the
President’s policy in Indochina.
It sets a $350 million celling on
military and economic assistance
to Laos,, a move- aimed at
arresting CIA involvemtn in
guerrilla warfare In the jungle
Idngdom next to Vietnam.
In approving the appropriation
to finance the armed forces for
tn* 12months that began July 18,
the House
A ppropriations
Committee warned th at the

Senate slashes
foreign aid bill

Withdrawal.

Africa— land of
AID projects
by ROBERTA LEWON
Back on campus after spending
two yMrs In Africa with the
Agency
of - International
Development (AID) are Dr. La
Verne Bucy, Dr. James Langford
and Dr. Ralph Collins.
The three Instructors were part
of a six-man team sent to Bot
swana, Swaziland, and Lesotho,
Africa to help educate the people
In arMS of education. These
countries had received their
Independence from Great Britain
and with the help of the United
States, are trying to re-establish
themMlves.
Bucy, an Animal Husbandry
instructor was located In
Swaziland. His job was to educate
the students In the field of
agriculture which was a two-yMr
program. Bucy remarked how
responsive the students were,
and that several of them came to
this school to furth er their
education. Lab work there
correlated very slmilarlly to the
agriculture program here. His
local residents to take over his
work.
In Botswana was Langford
from the Education Dept.
Langford educated 18 head
masters In the field of Improving
primary education. He Instructed
courses on how to teach
mathematics, science methods,
reading and helped them develop
teaching aids.
Langford explained that the
schools they had come from had
no suppliM. They were given old
maps and used bottles and cans
for science teaching aids. Only
20-25 percent of the students
could go on to secondary
education so they were respon
sive and Mger to learn. Landlord
felt AID wm very successful, not
only to the people they worked
with but also the new things these
people could teach.
Collins, also from
the
Education Dept., was AID'S
representative to Lesotho. He
worked at the University of
Botswana,
Lesotho,
and
Swaziland to further the students

3339 South Broad St.
The latest
in 4 g 8 tracK tap es
0p>n 12 noon -9 :3 0 DAILY

W ashington ( U P I ) —The
Senate, heeding warnings that It
wm Interfering with President
Nixon’s Vietnam troop with
drawals, voted Thursday to Increase the military aid bill by
$381 million. It wm a key victory
for the administration.
An amendment by Sen. John
Stennis, D-M1m ., to add the
money to the $1.1 billion bill was
approved 48 to 42 as the Senate
worked against a Monday
deadline to revive the world-wide
foreign aid program.
Stennis claim ed the ad
ministration would run out of
money for aid to Cambodia
unlern the measure was In
creased. His am endm ent In
creased the bill to $1.6 billion just
a shade under the $1.9 billion the
administration had sought. In an
Mrlier vote, members rejected
84 to 24 an attempt to slash $185
million more

1131 CH0RR0 ST., S1.0.
543-1127

Ecology Week Special

PURE ROSE HIPS
Vitamin C

ECOLOGY BEGINS WITH YOU

mmiEf-

Military aid
is increased

VIT0-NUTRITI0N

C°“ N E[)

W ant the world to
be a healthier plate
to live,
Make
yourm
and body a healthier
plate te live In,

knowledge In audio-visual media
and communication.
In the field of audio-visual,
Collins explained that he had to
teach a t a very basic level since
these people had had no previous
training. Also It wasdiard to get
many things done since there
were no tables or chairs, no
electricity for a long time and the
wrong currents for American
machinery. Collins also hslped to
make blackboards and flip charts
for teaching aids. Alothough at
times his work was very trying,
Collins Mid he felt a great
Mtlsfactlon from his work and
hoped someday he would be able
to returen.
Bucy, Langford, and Collins not
only felt they had contributed to
these countries re-establishment
but also the whole AID program
had and also helped to further
American relations with them
people.

•m a ll bottle•
la rg e bottlea

now
2 tor $ 2 M
only
2 for $4.63

A complete line of
i

FRUITS and NUTS
for your holiday cooking.
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The Advisory Commission, bow
helnf activated for thia year,
aeods represeatltlvos for each
school of this college.
The Advisory Commission is a
mediating board whose purpose
is to review matters referred to it
by the Student Affairs Council,
the Executive Cabinet, the ASI
Judiciary, or President Robert E.
KennedyProspective
representatives
should be people who are not on
school councils. They should
contact either their department
head or the ASI office.
Elections will be hold next
week at each school’s council
meeting.
-v

A Thanksgiving food and
clothing drive sponsored b y ’
M.E.C.H.A. will take place Nov.
lf>lf. Food and usable clothing
may be deposited in booths
located in the Library quad and
the CU. Proceeds from the drive
will go to needy South County
families.
^"W ednesday Tflght, ?to\r. I V
M.E.C.H.A. will combine with

Gamma Sigma Sigma for a
special drive.

Clam dives will be held
Saturday and Sunday at Plsmo
Beach at I p.m. The dive is open
to all qualified divers, according
to
Mary
MacDonald, n
representative of the Plsmo
Beach Garden Society.
Trophies will be awarded to the
first three finishers that catch the
limit of clams each day.
Divers are to meet a t Bill’s
Sport Shop, 760 Price St., Plsmo
Beach, and there will be a $1
entry foe. Interested divers may
call 773-4704 for m ore in
formation.

The Western Dance can be an
answer for what to do tonight.
Hie dance, sponsored by the
Alpha G am m a Rho House,
features the Western Playboys. It
will be held from 0-12 p.m. Nov.
12 a t the IDES Hall on the corner
of Mill and Broad Streets. /
The price swill be. Qi an par
person.

Clubs question ...
(Continued from page 1)
Ineffective committee because it
was appointed too late,” Mlossl
said.
The committee has not yet met.
Members of the conservation
committee Include Wayne Bick
ford of Bickford Cement Co.;
William J. Hartsell, Jr., a ran
cher; J. Vard Loomis, a south
county feed business owner;
Richard Burke of Burks Con
struction Co.; and Wayne Perry,
a m em ber of the Calif.
Recreation Assoc.
Other members are Fraser
M acGlllvray,
a
private
recreation ranch owner; Dr.
Aryan Roast, an Instructor in the

Biological Sciences department
at this college; Paul Squibb, a
man knowledgeable about county
history; and Lse Wilson, an
electrical
contractor
and
member of the Sierra Club.
Also serving on the committee
are Paul Baum, PGItE employee
and Sierra Club member; Dr. C.
Dennis Haynes, representing the
physical sciences; and a Cuesta
College student yet to be ap
pointed.
Rogoway
said
another
probable member for the ad
visory com m ittee is George
Querns, interim dean of the
School of Business and Social
Sciences at this collage.

If you take pride in your appearance
Come into the ELITE BARBERSHOP
whore they take PRIDE in their work

SPECIALIZING In
Razor-Cutting
and
Men’s Hair Styling
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Pqi
T he b o is te ro u s c o a c h m a n Leon (D on
Ingraham ) c h arg es a t the cook, M arie Jeanne
(B a rb a ra H a rris), a s the tim id and aw kw ard

PLAY REVIEW

Who killed the cook?
demess to create a believable
person on stage.
Displaying complete theatrical
controL w ai Miss Gkblg as the
submissive, gentle servant. Her
accent was realistic and constant
throughout the two-act play.
Every word she delivered was
clearly audible. Miss Gablg could
have allowed herself to slip Into a
m audlin po rtray al of Adele;
however, she refrained from this
with an expression of emotion
that was natural and real. .
"The Cavern” centered around
an author In the process of
w riting a script. Johan A.
Wilkinson, who played the part of
the author, served as a comic
relief between rather Intense,
emotion-charged points in the
script. He freely used the total
stage surface during the in
troductory segment of the play.
The colorful, vibrant inspector
was portrayed by Bruce Brown.
His gestures, inflections In his
voice, and witty interpretation of
Ms lined augmented Wilkinson’s
magazine. “ But," said Kyse, “we
Nonfiction articles concerning
attempts to lighten the somber
want everyone to know that they
events and people on this campus
tone the script projected.
do not have to belong to a jour
a re
being
accepted
for
The tete-a-tete between the
publication in the first Issue of nalism class In order to par
inspector
and u p stairs maid
ticipate.” '
Outpost* the collage magazine,
Hugueline
during
one scene wss
The Outpost m agazine is *
according to Bruce Kyse,
replacing the old college year-, d e lig h tfu l. U n fo rtu n a te ly ,
managing editor.
campus theatre-goers u w Nlnou,
book El Rodeo. The first issue
According to Kyse, "T he
who portrayed the upstairs maid,
magazine Is always looking for of the magazine is scheduled for
In
a role wMch was similar to the
new material to publish and we publication In February-1972, and
one
she earned in the last play,
hope that some students will will be published once more
"The
Killing of Sister George” .
submit articles for this first before the end of the 1971-72
Again
she was required to em
issue.”
school year. Beginning next year,
ploy a French accent to develop
Most writers for Outpost belong Outpost will be tri-annual.
her c h a ra c te r. A refreshing
to journalism classes and are
Anyone interested in sub
change would be to see Nlnou in s
assigned to write stories, edit,
mitting stories for publication
different
role. photograph and do all work
can do so by putting them in the
"T
he
C avern” offers s
necessary to prepare the
Outpost mailbox in GA 228.
diversified spectrum of emotions
for an enjoyable evening of
theater. An unanswered question
about the play remains after the
curtain is drawn: "Who killed
174 Higuera I.L.O.
Suzuki
Jean Marie, the cook? Do not rely
205 N. Broadway 8.M.
Kawasaki
on the opinions of a friend, see
Maico
"The Cavern” and then decide!
"Our m echanic
qan repair »
Two actresses dominated the
by TONY SANTOS
play
with their performing ex
(NOTE: The Speech Depart
cellence.
Barbara Harris, cast as
m ent’s production of ’’The
C av e rn "
w as
r e v ie w e d
Wed i r r w t h y r formidable cook, and
nesday night, the final dress Suzanne Gablg in the role of the
rehearsal for the presentation. tim id, gentle scullery m aid,
Actual perform ances were Adele, handed In acting
scheduled for Thursday, tonight, assignm ents with confidence,
and ‘ Saturday night. .P e r  and a complete understanding of
respective
ch arac
formances begin at 8 o'clock In their
terizations.
the college Theater.)
Miss Harris utilized her ver
Under the direction of Robin
Lake, college drama Instructor, a satility to manifest the realm of
campus troupe of actors achieved emotions Marie Jeanne, the cook,
dynamic success with their stage experienced. She liberated the
presentation of Jean Arouilh’s character from the oblivion of the
"The Cavern.” This play is en script and projected the
tered In the American Theatre necessary force to relay Marie
Festival contest and the cast Jeanne's feeling. The competent
evidently prepared for the actress employed bodily contact
rod carefully restrained tennational competition.

Nonfiction sought for
new cam pus magazine

ANYTHING"

AMERICAN

PARTS

All Ropalrs
G uaranteed
100 p er cent

•o n 10 00 to 4 0 0
Mon. thru t a t . 7:J0 to t:0 0
•

5447050

S em inarist, (G eorge D ellaganna) atte m p ts to
defend his m o th e r's life In a scene from "The
C avern.”

SA L E S & SER V ICE

Carp’s
Liquor
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Freeze ends—prices to rise
by GENECARL8QN

—

Washington (UP1)—The Price

Commission decreed Thursday
an average nationwide celling of
I t per cent a year for price in'

.i

..

Most businessmen can start
raising prices on Sunday by
enough to cover increased costs,
provided their net profit rate does
not exceed the average of their

consumer goods" which will be
identified later by the com
mission.
In any event, retailors must
post their freete-period prices by
Jan. 1, and can’t raise prices until
they do.
"There will be some price
increases on Monday,” mostly
from small and medium-sized

..........

by RICHARD GOVE
Move over "Romeo and
Juliet", "Friends" is hers.
Now showing at the Obispo
Theater, "Friends” is one of the
year’s best. A hlghpolnt in a
year Of celluloid mediocrity.
Elton John Is here with
’Friends’
Two young newcomers to the
screen, Sean Bury and Anlcee
Alvina admirably carry the
show slnglehandedly.
Lewis is of two children barely
in the teens. Paul (Sean Bury)
is smothered with money while
Michelle (Anlcee Alvina) Is
shunned by a cousin following
her fath e r’s death. Both
situations have the same effect.
Disillusionment.
Boy meets girl in a zoo and
begins to woo her with typical
braggadocio, including his
knack for borrowing cars that
don’t belong to him.
When he accidentally drives
his father’s car into a pond he’s
turned from a mini George Raft
into a frightened young man in
love.

best two business years starting
in 1968.
The 1,300 largest U.S. com
panies will have to wait at least 30
days before increasing prices,
and the commission can veto
increases that don’t meet the
standards.
The Price Commission em
phasized that its 2.5 per cent
annual figure is a gerneral
average target for the longterm
controls that follow a 90-day
freeze. It expects some price
increases to be larger, some
smaller, and some to decline.
Many retailers will not be able
to raise prices until they post lists
of freeze-period prices for public
inspection.
In the case of
grocers, this would cover all
processed food prices.
Other
retailers would have to list such
fr°*en prices for "representative

IN e A N W IO O B IS V O •SR S4 4 S4 0 S
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Michelle knows a cottage (on
some gorgeous French coun
tryside) where they can stay
and set up household.
See the film. Listen to Elton
John’s beautiful soundtrack.
Don’t miss either.
Co-feature "Been Down So
Long it Looks Like Up to Me”
doesn’t fill the bill.
Set in a 1961 background,
director Jeff Young goes to
great lengths to support his pre60’s time element. A soundtrack
complete with the Five Satins,
Four Lads and the Platters, not
to mention the bi-bop voice dT
Murray the K, complements the
scene of bobby-socks'and crew
cuts.
Barry Primus goes through
the actions in the role of
Gnossos Pap-a-something-orother (they call him Paps) in a
fairly convincing manner. Once
you get past him though, the
movie is starved for acting
talent.
The movie as a whole comes
off as still another attempt to
show a disoriented youth trying
vainly to find himself in a world
that is going to fast to car. Hohum.

adorata «
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be allowed to go higher and some
will be held below that level, the
commission aaid.
The commission’s guidelines
are broad and not very exact,
aaid Grayson, and “everybody’s
not going to like them, but we’ve
done the best we can.”
He
stressed that voluntary com
pliance is essential.
"Without the support of the
American people, I can assure

MOVIE REVIEW

Detroit (UPD—Ford Motor Co.
,aid Thursday It will seek ap
proval from the Federal Price
Commission to raise car and
tnck prices as soon as It can be
determined what Increases will
be permitted.
“As soon as we have enough
form ation to proceed, we will
in seeking approval for ap
propriate Increases, said Henry
Ford II, i* - 1""*— of the board,
shortly after the Phase II price
commission
Issued
new
guidelines on price boosts.
Ford was the only one of the big
four auto makers to say It In
tended to mk for price hike ap
proval. Officials at General
H6C8r«Corp.,ChryilerCorp. and
American Motors Corp. would
say only they were studying
commission rulings.

Drive In Theatre
543-5040

firms, said C. Jackson Grayson,
the commission chairman, but he
predicted many would remain
the same or perhaps eveiv drop.
He said he didn’t believe the
partial lifting of the freeze would
result in an initial big surge in
inflation.
^ Because the 2.5 per cent
guideline is an average for the

Polluters..

— Richard Cuakally, L A . Harald b a m ln a r

New York (U PI)-A rthur F.
Burns, chairman of the Federal
Reserve board, said Tbu iaday
that a 50 per cent c u t inflation Is
possible by the end of next year.
Burns, In a rare appearance for
a Fed chairman at the New York
Stock Exchange, m ade the
comment In a question and an
swer session following a talk to
member* of the financial com
munity.
"With productivity g a te likely
to Improve,” he said, the goal "of
cutting Inflation If half by the end
of 1972 is achievable.”

entire economy, some prices win
you that the mechanisms that we
have designed will not work,” ho
said.
The aim, he said, Is to enforce
the Cost of Living Council’s goal
of reducing the rat* of Inflation to
between 2 per cent and 3 per cent
a year by the end of 1972—about
half the present annual average.
The governm ent has thus
decided this means average price
increases for the whole economy
must not exceed 2.5 per cent a
year,
combination with the
Pay Board’s yardrtlck of an
average 5.5 per cent annual gain
in wage increases.

Sat.

(Continued from pace 1)
As an example, he cited the
problems the AEC Is having in
perfecting a backup cooling
system for the nuclear reactor
that would be employed a t the
Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant. He warned that a failure
could load "those of you south of
there Into serious trouble,” and
that “you’re living in the shadow
cast by this withholding of truth.”
Brower also aaid the AEC still
had not solved the problem of
where to put radioactive waste,
claiming it had to be put
somewhere and that it wouldn’t
be right Inflicting future
generations with the in
convenient—and d a n g e ro u s problem.
The speaker called upon PG
and E and other power com
panies to launch campaigns to
save power instead of looking for
places to locate nuclear reactors,
and then he launched into a
verbal a tta ck on com panies
which, in prom oting ad
vertisem ents of c a rs and
dgarottees shown in open spaces,
attempt to convey "Innocence by
association.”
t
Not all was pessimism in
Chumash, as Brower said people
supporting organizations to save
Ota environment and planning
wall ahead—like 100U
could prove effective. "Don’t
underestimate what you can do,”
he said. "Thar* is a moral power
in each of you and each of you
must resize the power of your
livee."

Hassled?
Hassled? Need help?
Call 546-2900 or drop Into
CU 214 from 6 p.m. to
m id n ig h t,
M o n d ay
through Thursday.
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P h o to b y P h lT B ro m u n d

Junior-sophomore teammate* give the senior-freshman
defense hard blocks for M ary Bettencourt (10) the ball carrier
In Wednesday's powder puff football game.

Senior-frosh
coeds win in
powder puff

umw *
to w ull carpatt, lanced yard,
beach. 993-3314 after 3 p m.

CHUBBY?

The
senior-frosh
team
dominated Junior-sophmore team
12 to 6 in a fiercely contested
game which held the ra6id crowd
of nearly 350 fans to the last
seconds.
The annual powder puff foot
ball m atch was m arred by
several personal foul penalties,
and tempera flared on several
occassions much to the delight of
the fans. The hitting in the “pit”
was hard and determined on both
sides.
The nifty ballhandling of
quarterback Nancy Negri, a
juniors-sophom ores, from the
triple option wishbone-t seemed
unstoppable in the early going,
but the large front of the seniorfrosh defensive line took control
midway through the first
quarter.
The senior-frosh’s first score
was set up when halfback
Lizanne McGrath burst off-tackle
for 56 yards. Two plays later Dea
Jarvis swept around her own left
end and raced for the flag scoring
her first touchdown of the game.
Four conversion attem pts
failed after a series of penalties
moved the ball back and forth
between (he ten ahd the gbal line. *
The Juniors-sophomores came
back on the pass combination of
Negri to Gall Irvine and the
running of little Mary Bet
tencourt.

First home win sought
The Mustang football team
takes a 3-4 record into their
meeting with the U. C. Santa
B arbara Gauchos tomorrow
night at Mustang Stadium.
Poly will make their fourth
attempt at a victory on home dirt
as they have lost to Montana,
Fresno State, and Long Beach
State in earlier hostings.
The Gauchos are a much im
proved team over last year when
the Mustangs won the match 40-7,
according to coach Joe Harper.
“Santa Barbara technically has
one of the best offensive lines
we’ve played this season,” he^
said. "They are a big, strong
bunch of gnys.H
Santa Barbara brings a 2-6
record after snapping a fourgame losing streak with a 26-0
victory over Cal State Los

Angeles last week.
The Gauchos have “the best
all-around pair of backs we’ve
faced this season,” according to
Harper.
Quarterback Steve Gullottl, a
Junior college All-American from
Rio Hondo, has completed 57
passes for 737 yards and two
scores, while tailback Randy
Palomino is the Gauchos’ leading
rusher with 304 yards and a 3.2
yard average. Palomino has
connected on 17 of 46 passes from
Ms tailback spot for 270 yards and
three touchdowns.
Two members of the Mustang
team have brothers that play for
the Gauchos. Freshman Jeff
VanDyck has started as a middle
linebacker for most of the season
while his older brother, Nell, is in
Ms second season as a regular

New starters honored
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happy at Dial Wotch*r*l I o m weight
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SCU BA
II
NAUI
Advanced
divar
certification 70-hr. program W A 5-5B 78
eve call 419-7421
W A N T E D Croftimon with quality work
to participate In
XMAS
FAIR
71
Y O U N G ID E A S G ALLERY 146 Ocean
Ave , Cayucoi Nov. 20-Jan 3 Phone
965 1633
11-4
or
3431793
after
4 p m.
let
or
a
GA

M USTANG CCASStrf e w
find w hottvtr if it you
IivtI# od for fho bigg«
226

O V E R S E A S JO BS FOR STUOENTSl
Australia, Europe. S. America, Africa,
etc. A ll profeitlom and occupation!,
$700 to $3,000 monthly Eicpenei paid,
overtime, ilghttaeing. Free Information
I, Jobi Overteal, Dept B7. Box
1, San Diego, C A 92115
Experienced typilt. Sr
proied,
papen, etc. Call Sue 544.3606

term

I E G A I N O TICE
TheASI Publilher I Board Code 23d
ii p olled , on SA C bullotln bd
In
compliance with the Judiciory Court
order
I
IM PO RTANT, Don Smith Call KKUBI
343-5056 or drop by 1317 0 Foothill
Blvd. A N Y T IM E S O O N
IE A R N H O W be’ween c la ii time can
be fait bread Write for full datalll
to. Funky Bauble Co-Op, 2575 Fetlclta
Rd. Eirondido, Ca. 92025
M AKE M O NEY NOW
SE L L IN G W ATERBEDSFlve year mm. factory guarantee. Re
tailer! ond W h o le ia le n needed in all
oreai. M a ll now for free particular!
or tend $29.95 for your ow n king ilto
far imaller) mattrett. pad 6 liner
FLO AT-O -SLEEP W A TERBED S p.o. Bo«
363. Goleta, Calif. 93017.

N ood girl roommaia now or winter qtr
N ow opts, cloio to campus. $67.50
Call Kathy 544-3705
2 afrit or couplo needed lor furnnhod
2 bd
rm. houta ttarting wntr qtr.
Q o m te cam pui $63 par month Call
344.63 74 ovonlngt
4 man 2 bod room 2 bath apt- for
rant winter qt. and on. Coll 344-0203
acroti from Gorfiold.

offensive guard for UCSB.
Flanker Mike Anton is the Santa
Barbara leading receiver while
his younger brother, IJtx, is a
freshman reserve wide receiver
for Poly.
Although the Gauchos have
only two wins, Harper feels they
have the ability to beat anyone.
‘ They are an excellent offensive
football team .” he said. “We will
have to play outstanding pass
defense in order to beat them.”
The Mustangs lost another
starter for the balance of the
season in the Las Vegas game.
Dave Quirk, a Junior defensive
end, sustained a dislocated
shoulder in the first period.
Reserve Steve Nelson, 210, will
again fill in for Quirk.
Junior John Pettas will again
take the starting duties a t
quarterback for the Mustangs as
Bresnahan has not* fully
recuperated.

mt the
Two Mustang reserves who to be difficult to bump. “ He Just
B-A-MShack
keeps
getting
better
each
week,"
started the Las Vegas game were
C h c c ic b v r g c r
selected as the “ Players of the said Mustang assistant coach
Jim Sanderson.
Week" for Cal Poly this week.
Coke
SO
They are Junior quarterback
Amos, who has punted the ball
C h lp c r c g v f c r SO
John Pettas for his offensive all season, averaged 40.4 yards
perform ance
and
senior for seven punts last week. He
Cal P a ly v s U C S B
linebacker Ken Weslander for his punted the ball dead near the goal
O a fs O p en s S
defensive efforts.
line twice and inside the 20 yard
G a m e a t TfJO
Also honored was Junior end line twice more in holding Las
and kicker Mike Amos, who was Vegas in their own territory for
S a tu rd a y
chosen "Specialty Team” player. most of the game.
This is the fourth time this season
that Amos has been selected for
the honor.
Pettas allowed that he felt both
himself and the team were at
crossroads going into the Las
Special Speed
Auto Parts A
Vegas game. "I felt if I could do
Equipment
Accessories
the Job at quarterback and show
1
the team that I could do it, it
Tool Rental
Racing Cams
wdtild be a turning point in the
season for us,” he jaid.
sips Hlguera St. 543-4344
Weslander. a reserve until two
weeks sgo when co-captain Bob
Chime was injured, now figures
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The Parts House
20% Off To Cal Poly Students

Stereo Comp
tyt. Garrard turntable
with d ll
cover Brodford amp with
FM A M radio, ca n eite tope decli mike
preamp large ip e a k e n Great tound
Etc cond. 3323 lee 343-61B7
STER EO C O M P O N E N T S — A ll b r a n *
new a n d uied. M arantt. AR t other,
544-2627 Call before you buyl
.
Barbell! $10.00, d llh o i 1:10 per. Golf
d u b i $5.00
343-4743 A ik for lorry.

Reward for return of loot dog, a Ger
man Shorthqir Pointer, liver and ticked
color with a San M ateo county dog
tag. Pleote contact Steve at 544-1439,
Evenings

TRAVEL, lore & schedule Info., youth
fare cards, getaw ay credit carat, free
film, 6 potter! Call Joe Boud TWA
( am p ui Rep 5 4 3 3 0 8 0

65 Im palu SS 396 Eng. 4 tpeed
tiroi. lookt good, rum great $730.
044-1991
66 M U S T A N G fattbock, 289 Cobra,
headers. Shelby hood. Keystone mags,
lac stereo. 8 grand tach, dolus In
terior, REAL C LEA N , never raced -rcall after 3, 526-1115
M u lt tell V W BUS 63 camping mt
G ood cond $600 or offer and Y A M A
H A I BO 69 St
legal hardly used
$250 calf 543-6699
65 Chevy fltbd $1400,66 Pom conv
with VB.Pt.Pb.Pw.At $1200, D Bug VB
with tr $600. 4lr IIO v $25 343-7344

-m-

ttia

Ina
tiro*
body after 3 544-1771

R O O M M A T E N EED ED
Room to yourtolf in a bout* $60 par
month
344-3066

M a la room mo i* wanted for 2 /man
houto ttarting Jan. I w / yo rd 6 garage
Libor la 11 544-5589
Roommate needed fom olt a va il Ode
13 O w n room $66 par mon. G ood
location 543 6298

Wontedi O ne man to toko o n * boy to
ball game. BBA PO Box 142 Metro
• a y Tel 772-8639 Van.

S K IS
H EAO
STAN DARD S,
blndlngt.
polot. iki b a g Utad only two tea tom
$80 or offer 344-7330
Craig Plonoor 8-lrack
Prime S44-689B

$30

near

b ra koi

Good

1966 El Com lno 396 now tlrtt Recent
overhaul $1300 or bait offer 344-3431
evening*
traniportotion
Good
Country Sedan itotion wagon. Slick
thlft
Overdrive, g d
tlret, welded
troiltr hitch, ov trlo o d ip n n g ,. Rum
wall only 63.000 ml. C all 343-6197
or ax 2(73.
$393
For tale
70 Oodao, real nice wheel!
Mm
trombone. $85 ___
and typewriter:
$25 Call 543-2971 after 5 p m
• I9 6 0 V W Bug
•Rblt eng., rblt from.
•$400 C
i o llI 543-6499
* “
1962 Gorm an Ford w agon, 4-ipeed.
I700cc. $300 or offer 544-5193
D un *b ugg y, gold metal flake, HI Port
V W engine, Excellent condition, $1600
or offer 544-5193
250 K A W A S K I
Excellent condition Dirt or ttroat.reody
m any Extra* 543-8392
M u ir Mil 1968 V W Bug
condition, rod $950 00
450 Broad St 344-2458.
67 M u ila n g Fallback
6 cyl 3 ipeed
Call 544-1407 or 343-2685
65 V W B u* - - In *
brand now. rebuilt onglr
or bolt offor Coll 431 5585

CAMPUS
CAMERA
The complete photo store.
Quality 24 hour film processing.
“The helpful shop.”

A TTEN TIO N
CHEVROLET
OWNERS
We are equipped to
service and repair
all models. 1
t

AUTOMOTIVE CLINIC
1234 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo
543-8077

. $1200

